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– Regulating telework

• What’s next? 



Economic impact

• Economic impact more severe 
than global financial and 
economic crisis

• Impact likely to last until at 
least 2022

• Impact on unemployment 
cushioned by policy measures
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Labour market impact: the fine print

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Official data paints insufficient picture5.7 million fewer people in employment in 2020Q2 Working hour decline by around 14% in 2020Q2Employment down by 3.1 %% than what trend indicated it should have been



Labour market impact: Gender and age



Labour market impact: occupations



Work-life balance of men and women with young children
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Family prevents giving time for job

Hard to concentrate on job because of family

Job prevents giving time to your family

Too tired after work to do household work

Worry about work when not working

women children 0-11 Men children 0-11

Data from Round 2

Concentration of activity in the home also means that conflicts between work and home life are sure 
to be on the rise.



Financial security



Emergence of a new ‘telework generation’: who benefits? 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
SectorsLevel of educationGender divide‘Essential services’



Policy response: An unprecedented breath of interventions

• 35% of measures were aimed 
at supporting businesses to 
stay afloat, 20% sought to 
protect incomes and 13% 
focussed on the protection of 
employment



What’s next?

• Second and third wave led to the extension of many schemes
• SURE funding has supported affordability of short-time working schemes
• But impact on public budgets is significant

• Existing inequalities are being compounded
• Transition towards recovery should focus on unemployed and inactive 
• Effects of telework to be addressed
• Income support for self-employed
• Much less emphasis on training and recruitment support, which will need to be 

the focus in the months to come

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Telework : Many workers express preferences to continue some telework (at least in part)BUT: aspects remain to be regulated more clearly (cost of equipment, utilities, health and safety, recording working hours, privacy, right to switch off)



Policy response: Protecting employment

• Short-time working schemes now present in all Member States (new in 10 
countries, others amended)

• Amendments mainly aimed at administrative easing of access, extension of 
eligibility criteria, inclusion of additional groups (workers on temporary and 
fixed-term contracts, apprentices, domestic workers, part-time workers etc.)

• Rapid introduction/amendment brought ongoing review in early phase of 
COVID-19

• Different categories of schemes:
– Short-time work
– Flexible short-time work
– Temporary lay off (no working hours)
– Temporary lay off (some working hours allowed)

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Reasons for reduced demand (e.g. economic downturn, problems in supply chain, emergency situation etc.)Sector, size and financial health of employer (all sectors or only selection; proof of sustainability)Workers eligible Scale of downturn (over 20% required in EE, HR, IE, LV, PT, SK)Dismissal protection (AT, BG, CY, EE, EL, ES, FR, LT, RO, SI, SK)Dureation varies – but is being extended as we go alongReplacement rate varies : 100 percent in Austria to 60 percent in Finland,  but mostly around 70 – 80 percent.



Enhancing skills during downtime?

• Only three countries (AT, BE and HU) have some requirement to deliver training
• Other encourage it (e.g. DE, ES)
• Challenges include absence of training plans, difficulties in accessing suitable 

online training, uncertainty of duration of short-time working, lack of public 
support in context of declining resources 

• EU emphasises need for digital skills and requirements for New Green Deal



Income support for self-employed : categorisation of schemes

• Main feature: generally lower income replacement rates than for employees



Teleworking some negative implications to be addressed



Does expansion in telework require implementation of a ‘Right to 
disconnect’?

• Only 4 countries currently have such 
a right

• Relies heavily on collective 
bargaining for implementation

• Little known about impact
• Legislative initiative being discussed 

in European Parliament
• Also increasingly active debate on 

rights of teleworkers



Trust and having received support
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